
“The Avenging Angel of klezmer”
 - Canada’s Globe and Mail 

Singer/songwriter/accoSinger/songwriter/accordionist/novelist Geoff Berner’s music combines klezmer (for the 

uninitiated, the folk music of Eas- tern European Jews), punk, political satire, and Balkan 

dance rhythms. He writes sharp, literate songs that make you want to weep, laugh, grind 

your teeth, or kick out a window – often all at the same time. A lot of famous people have 

covered his compositions. Look it up.

BernerBerner has built a serious cult following throughout North America and Europe by touring 

relentlessly through thousands of bars, cafés, and festivals. With his weirdly compelling 

stage presence, he has a strange ability to create fun chaos. He describes his typical audience 

members as “odd, bookish people who like to drink. There’s a surprising number of physicists.”

BernerBerner counts himself as part of the “Klezmer Bund” move- ment of makers of Radical 

Jewish Culture, artists like Daniel Kahn of Berlin, Psoy Korelenko from Moscow, and the 

rabble-rousing Jewdas group in London. The Klezmer Bund rejects orthodox and 

ultra-Zionist conservative notions of Jewish identity, and seeks to connect with the deep 

roots of left-wing Jewish thought in a way that’s entertaining and accessible for everybody.

“Geoff Berner might be klezmer’s saviour.” 
- NOW Magazine 

“5/6“ “5/6“ 
- Oslo Dagvisen

“An evening spent with Geoff Berner’s music is, in the words of 
the good Dr. Hunter S. Thompson, “a wild combination of menace, madness, and genius... 

fragmented coherence that wreaks havoc on the mind of any listener.” 
– Vue Weekly, Edmonton

“Cherish him, cherish him, for there really is no one like him. Fantastic.“
 - Billy Bragg - Billy Bragg

WEBSITES:
www.geoffberner.com
www.oriente.de 
www.coaxrecords.com

AUDIO LINKS:
www.geoffberner.bandcamp.com

VIDEO LINKSVIDEO LINKS

Swing A Chicken 3 TimesOver Your Head
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cOckHGBgZT4

 
When DeeDee Gets Her Donkey, 
Everything Will Be All Right 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=KW-etI1Meyg

Mayn Rue PlatzMayn Rue Platz
www.youtube.com/watch?v=TX-1OJN3EcQ

Whiskey Rabbi
www.youtube.com/ watch?v=qzoRWplOw6U

BOOKING AGENT
EUROPE:
geheimagentur.de

GEOFF BERNER



Book review: Festival Man
A rock ‘n’ roll novel by Geoff Berner
Reviewed by Michael Barclay, Maclean’s Magazine Oct. 10, 2013

Festival Man
By Geoff Berner

SometimesSometimes it takes a work of fiction to speak truths. Because 
really, what self-respecting musician would spill the goods on the 
larceny, loathing and lies that exist beneath the polite construct of 
multiculti hippie bliss that is the Western Canadian folk festival 
circuit? Geoff Berner, a fearless klezmer punk accordionist and 
self-proclaimed “whisky rabbi” who has played more than his 
share of festivals in Canada and Europe (where he’s opened 
stadiumstadium shows for Norway’s most popular rock band), makes his 
debut as a novelist by writing about what he knows: grifters and 
drifters, poets and performance artists, and the delusion and daring 
necessary to make difficult art happen in a culture such as Canada’s.

The plot of Festival Man is suitably ridiculous, and yet entirely 
believable to anyone who’s ever made big gambles on low stakes 
in the Canadian music industry—or anywhere else: a con man and 
artist manager who survived the siege of Sarajevo makes one last 
bid for greatness by trying to bag a big-time British management 
deal for his misfit clients, who are playing the Calgary Folk 
Festival on the pretext of backing up a hyped Inuit throat singer. 
TheThere is no gripping climax here. Instead, Berner employs his 
unreliable narrator as effectively as Paul Quarrington’s Whale 
Music, or, say, Keith Richards’s Life—each of which, page for 
page, Berner can match with both anecdotal hilarity and 
razor-sharp Richler-esque satire.

Festival Man is absolutely required reading for anyone who’s 
ever played, worked or fallen down drunk at a folk festival. But 
Berner’s wit transcends a niche audience in the same way you 
don’t need to know anything about New Orleans to appreciate A 
Confederacy of Dunces. Readers of Festival Man don’t have to be 
able to spot microscopically veiled portraits of Corb Lund, Tanya 
Tagaq Gillis or Billy Bragg—or even know who they are—to 
laughlaugh out loud repeatedly. Few would believe these stories if told 
they were true—which, in fact, many of them are.

Michael Barclay



Geoff Berner
Sunlit Stage 3, Regina SK, August 9

By James Brotheridge
Exclaim.ca 
Published Aug 10, 2014

How much can Geoff Berner push the line? At the 
Regina Folk Festival, his main set — other than 
workshop appearances, a tweener set on the main 
stage, and a reading from his novel, Festival Man — 
was at three p.m. on the day stage with the most 
non-RFF foot traffic coming by. What does he do? He 
drinks beer onstage, encourages the crowd to yell "Fuck 
thethe police!," and is his general, rabble-rousing self. 
That's the thing: when the world-trotting first man of 
accordion klezmer provokes, Berner fans will know it's 
coming to some degree, but it never fails to surprise.

Stirring shit up isn't Berner's only goal, though. For 
one, he's got an ear for tunefulness, heard this day 
on tracks like "It's All Just a Matter of (Where You 
Draw the Line)" from Carolyn Mark's Duets album 
and his cover of Kris Demeanor's "One Shoe," about 
the death of Neil Stonechild. Within those songs, he's 
always looking at the institutions of power for the 
blackblack humour involved. If he's not bringing insight 
then at least he's bringing clarity.
















































